13 day expedition from $14,540*pp
departs 31 January 2017
LIMITED CABINS AVAILABLE

ANTARCTICA

13 days | Le Soleal | Departs 31 January ‘17

Floating castles of ice glisten in the warmth of the austral sun... glacial
mountains rise from the sea, framed against a radiant sky... in an instant, a
bright sun illuminates a floating regatta of ice formations... Explorers throughout
the centuries have been mesmerized and captivated by the ice... Today, you
are that Antarctic explorer. Immerse in the Earth Journeys experience, featuring
custom-made BBC Earth on-tour film vignettes and when the opportunity
arises, the use of field equipment. Few experiences can compare to the
feeling you’ll have as you head off on an expeditionary Antarctica cruise to a
magnificent glacial continent that defies description. Your adventure begins
with two nights in Buenos Aires, where you’ll become acclimated to the local
time – and culture – with Tauck. Then it’s all aboard Tauck’s Le Soleal for a
10-night cruise to a magical wonderland where the locals, from penguins and
seals to myriad seabirds, welcome you ashore with friendly curiosity. Learn
about their life and icy habitats from on board naturalists who educate and
inspire on our Antarctica cruise. And at night, enjoy informal chats, on board
lectures, documentary films and warm camaraderie with fellow explorers,
captain and crew.

VOYAGE AT A GLANCE
DAY DESTINATION

PENGUINS - What you see on land is
only half the story...
FLIR® thermal imaging cameras provide a rare look at Antarctica’s penguins as they
complete their quest for food in the sea, and shotgun microphones let you “earsdrop”
on their hidden worlds.

1

Your Antarctica cruise begins on land
in Buenos Aires

2

Spend the day exploring Buenos Aires

3

Fly to the tip of South America and
embark on your Antarctica cruise

4

Cruising the infamous Drake Passage

5

A day cruising the main river

6

Getting closer to Antarctica

7

Feel terra firma, Antarctic
Archipelagostyle, under your feet

8

The main attractions are made of ice...
cruising the Archipelago

9

Seabirds of different feathers

10

Whales and seals of Antarctica

11

Back through the Drake Passage

12

Enjoy the last day aboard ship of your
Antarctica cruise

13

Fly from Ushuaia to Buenos Aires

TAUCK VALUE INCLUDES:

• Onboard cocktail party

• All gratuities to Tauck Directors, local guides, naturalists
and ship staff

• Two nights in Buenos Aires at The Hilton, Buenos Aires

• On-tour film vignettes custom-made for Tauck by
BBC Earth natural history experts

• Guided city sightseeing in Buenos Aires includes a
tango dance performance and demonstration

• Field equipment may include FLIR® thermal imaging
cameras and shotgun microphones

• Aboard ship – bar & restaurant beverages throughout
the day, including house wine & spirits

• Cruise aboard one of Tauck’s newest ships, Le Soleal,
accompanied by on board naturalists who share their
expert insights

• Airport transfers upon arrival and departure
• 34 meals (12 breakfasts, 11 lunches, 11 dinners)
including a welcome dinner with entertainment in
Buenos Aires

• Tauck provides you with a special, water-repellent hooded
parka that you will receive aboard ship; this parka is yours
to keep

• Service charges, applicable fuel surcharges, taxes
and porterage

• Shore Excursions to islands in the Antarctic Archipelago
that are guided by expert naturalists, ornithologists,
historians or oceanographers

Receive ONE COMPLIMENTARY HOTEL NIGHT at The Hilton, Buenos Aires*
to enjoy before or after your Tauck journey. Book by 20 July 2016.
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SOLD OUT

$14,540* $15,330* $15,740* $16,130* $18,120* SOLD OUT $20,870*
* Prices are per person twin share in Australian dollars.

Phone New Farm Travel today and SECURE YOUR PLACE
before it is open to the general public.
Deposit required: $2,200 within 7 days of making the booking.
*Prices are per person twin share and is fixed in Australian dollars , prices are valid as at 7 Jun ‘16. Complimentary hotel nights are subject to
availability and can change without notice. Other Conditions apply.

